
Java Packages:
Packages are used in Java in order to prevent 
naming conflicts, to control access, to make 
searching and usage of classes, interfaces, 
enumerations and annotations easier, etc. A 
Package can be defined as a grouping of related 
types (classes, interfaces, enumerations and 
annotations ) providing access protection and 
name space management.
Some of the existing packages in Java are::

 java.lang - bundles the fundamental classes
 java.io - classes for input , output functions are 

bundled in this package



Creating a package:
While creating a package, you should choose a 

name for the package and include 
a package statement along with that name at the 
top of every source file that contains the classes, 
interfaces, enumerations, and annotation types that 
you want to include in the package.

The package statement should be the first line in 
the source file. There can be only one package 
statement in each source file, and it applies to all 
types in the file.



Below given package example contains interface  named 
animals:

/* File name : Animal.java */ 

package animals; 

interface Animal 

{ 

public void eat(); 

public void travel(); 

}

Now, let us implement the above interface in the same 
package

animals:

package animals;       

/* File name : MammalInt.java */ public class MammalInt
implements Animal{ public void eat()



{
System.out.println("Mammal eats");
} 
public void travel()
{ 
System.out.println("Mammal travels");
} 
public int noOfLegs()
{ return 0; } 
public static void main(String args[])
{ 

MammalInt m = new MammalInt();
m.eat(); 
m.travel();

} }



Now compile the java files as shown below:

$ javac -d . Animal.java

$ javac -d . MammalInt.java   

We  can execute the class file with in the package 
and get the result 

as shown below.

$ java animals.MammalInt ammal eats ammal travels

The import Keyword: If a class wants to use another 
class in the same package, the package name does 
not need to be used. Classes in the same package 
find each other without any special syntax.



Example:
Here, a class named Boss is added to the payroll 

package   
that already contains Employee. The Boss can then 

refer to    
the Employee class without using the payroll prefix, as   
demonstrated by the following Boss class.

package payroll; 
public class Boss 
{ 

public void payEmployee(Employee e)
{ 

e.mailCheck();
} }



A class path: It may include several 
paths. Multiple paths should be separated by a 
semicolon (Windows) or colon (Unix). By default, 
the compiler and the JVM search the current 
directory and the JAR file containing the Java 
platform classes so that these directories are 
automatically in the class path.

Set CLASSPATH System Variable: To display the 
current CLASSPATH variable, use the following 
commands in Windows and UNIX (Bourne shell):

In Windows -> C:\> set CLASSPATH
In UNIX -> % echo $CLASSPATH



To delete the current contents of the 
CLASSPATH variable, use :

In Windows -> C:\> set CLASSPATH=

In UNIX -> % unset CLASSPATH; export 
CLASSPATH

To set the CLASSPATH variable:

In Windows -> set 
CLASSPATH=C:\users\jack\java\classes

In UNIX -> % 
CLASSPATH=/home/jack/java/classes; export 
CLASSPATH



Interfaces: 
An interface is a reference type in Java, it is similar to class, 

it is a collection of abstract methods. A class implements an 
interface, thereby inheriting the abstract methods of the 
interface. Writing an interface is similar to writing a class. But 
a class describes the attributes and behaviours of an object. 
An interface is similar to a class in the following ways:
An interface can contain any number of methods.

1)  An interface is written in a file with a .java extension, with 
the name of the interface matching the name of the file.

2) The byte code of an interface appears in a .class file.
3)  Interfaces appear in packages, and their corresponding 

bytecode file must be in a directory structure that matches 
the package name.



Declaring Interfaces:

The interface keyword is used to declare an 
interface. Here is a simple example to declare 
an interface:
Example:
/* File name : NameOfInterface.java */ 
import java.lang.*; 

//Any number of import statements 
public interface NameOfInterface

{ //Any number of final, static fields
//Any number of abstract method 

declarations
}



Implementing Interfaces:

A class uses the implements keyword to implement an 
interface. The implements keyword appears in the class 
declaration following the extends portion of the 
declaration.

/ * File name : MammalInt.java */   
public class MammalInt implements Animal
{   
public void eat()
{ 

System.out.println("Mammal eats"); 
} 

public void travel()
{

System.out.println("Mammal travels"); 
}



public int noOfLegs()

{ return 0; }

public static void main(String args[])

{

MammalInt m = new MammalInt();

m.eat(); 

m.travel(); 

} 

}

OUTPUT:

ammal eats 

ammal travels



Extending Interfaces:
An interface can extend another interface, similarly to 

the way that a class can extend another class. 
The extends keyword is used to extend an interface, 
and the child interface inherits the methods of the 
parent interface.

The following Sports interface is extended by 
Hockey and Football interfaces.
//Filename: Sports.java 

public interface Sports 
{ 

public void setHomeTeam(String name); 
public void setVisitingTeam(String name); 

} 



//Filename: Football.java

public interface Football extends Sports

{ 

public void homeTeamScored(int points);

public void visitingTeamScored(int points);

public void endOfQuarter(int quarter); } 

//Filename: Hockey.java 

public interface Hockey extends Sports 

{ 

public void homeGoalScored();

public void visitingGoalScored();

public void endOfPeriod(int period); 

public void overtimePeriod(int ot); 

}



Extending Multiple Interfaces:
A Java class can only extend one parent class. 
Multiple inheritance is not allowed. Interfaces are 
not classes, however, and an interface can extend 
more than one parent interface.

The extends keyword is used once, and the 
parent interfaces are declared in a comma-
separated list.

For example, if the Hockey interface extended both 
Sports and Event, it would be declared as:

public interface Hockey extends Sports, Event



Exception Handling in Java:
The exception handling in java is one of the powerful 
mechanism to handle the runtime errors so that normal
flow of the application can be maintained.

Advantage of Exception Handling

The core advantage of exception handling is to maintain the 

normal flow of the application. Exception normally disrupts the 

normal flow of the application that is why we use exception 

handling. Let's take a scenario:

 statement 1;

 statement 2;

 statement 3;

 statement 4;

 statement 5;//exception occurs





 statement 6;

 statement 7;

 statement 8;

 statement 9;

 statement 10;

Suppose there is 10 statements in your 
program and there occurs an exception at 
statement 5, rest of the code will not be 
executed i.e. statement 6 to 10 will not run. If 
we perform exception handling, rest of the 
statement will be executed. That is why we 
use exception handling in java.



Types of Exception: There are mainly two types of exceptions: 
checked and unchecked where error is considered as unchecked 
exception. The sun microsystem says there are three types of 
exceptions:

 Checked Exception
 Unchecked Exception
 Error

1) Checked Exception: The classes that extend Throwable class 
except RuntimeException and Error are known as checked 
exceptions e.g.IOException, SQLException etc. Checked 
exceptions are checked at compile-time.

2) Unchecked Exception: The classes that extend RuntimeException
are known as unchecked exceptions e.g. ArithmeticException, 
NullPointerException, ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException etc. 
Unchecked exceptions are not checked at compile-time rather 
they are checked at runtime.

3) Error: Error is irrecoverable e.g. OutOfMemoryError, Virtual 
Machine Error, AssertionError etc.



Java Exception Handling Keywords: There are 5 
keywords used in java exception handling.

 try
 catch
 finally
 throw
 throws

Java try block: Java try block is used to enclose the code 
that might throw an exception. It must be used within 
the method. Java try block must be followed by either 
catch or finally block.



Syntax of java try-catch

try

{

//code that may throw exception

}

catch(Exception_class_Name ref){}

Syntax of try-finally block

try

{

//code that may throw exception

}

finally{}



Java catch block: Java catch block is used to 
handle the Exception. It must be used after 
the try block only. We can use multiple catch 
block with a single try.

public class Testtrycatch2
{

public static void main(String args[])
{
try
{
int data=50/0;
}



catch(ArithmeticException e)

{

System.out.println(e);

}

System.out.println("rest of the code...")
;

}  }

Output:

Exception in thread main 
java.lang.ArithmeticException:/ by zero rest 
of the code...



Java Multi catch block: If you have to perform 

different tasks at the occurrence of different 
Exceptions, use java multi catch block.

Example :

public class TestMultipleCatchBlock

{

public static void main(String args[])

{

try

{

int a[]=new int[5];

a[5]=30/0;

}



catch(ArithmeticException e)
{

System.out.println("task1 is completed");
}

catch(ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException e)
{

System.out.println("task 2 completed");
}

catch(Exception e)
{

System.out.println("common task completed");
}

System.out.println("rest of the code...");
} }

Output: task1 completed rest of the code...



Nested try block: Sometimes a situation may arise where a 
part of a block may cause one error and the entire block itself 
may cause another error. In such cases, exception handlers have 
to be nested.
Syntax:
try
{
statement 1;
statement 2;

try
{
statement 1;

statement 2;
}
catch(Exception e)
{ }
}
catch(Exception e)
{ }



Example:

class Excep6{

public static void main(String args[]){

try

{

try

{

System.out.println("going to divide");

int b =39/0;

}

catch(ArithmeticException e)

{ System.out.println(e);

}



try

{

int a[]=new int[5];

a[5]=4;

}

catch(ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsException e)

{

System.out.println(e);}

System.out.println("other statement);

}catch(Exception e)

{System.out.println("handeled");

}

System.out.println("normal flow..");

} }



Java finally block: Java finally block is a block that is 
used to execute important code such as closing 
connection, stream etc. Java finally block is always 
executed whether exception is handled or not.
Java finally block must be followed by try or catch block.

Example:
class TestFinallyBlock{
public static void main(String args[])

{
try
{

int data=25/5;
System.out.println(data);

}



catch(NullPointerException e)
{

System.out.println(e);
}

finally
{

System.out.println("finally block is always execute
d");
}

System.out.println("rest of the code...");
}
}

Output: 
finally block is always executed rest of the code... 



Java throw keyword: The Java throw 
keyword is used to explicitly throw an 
exception. We can throw either checked or 
unchecked exception in java by throw 
keyword. The throw keyword is mainly used 
to throw custom exception. We will see 
custom exceptions later. The syntax of java 
throw keyword is given below.

throw exception;
Example of throw IOException.

throw new IOException("sorry device error)
;



public class TestThrow1

{

static void validate(int age)

{

if(age<18)

throw new ArithmeticException("not valid");

else

System.out.println("welcome to vote");

}



public static void main(String args[])

{

validate(13);

System.out.println("rest of the code...");

}

}

Output:

Exception in thread main 
ava.lang.ArithmeticException: 

not valid


